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The purpote ofdis Major Rq>on is 10-... tile isIueof'" in rdatioa 10
tile lisberycrisis and two oftile Iargesa__~ prosrams (NCARP
and TAGS) desiped and~ed 10 __ tile oceds ofthooeldl """"""'jed in lhe
fiqin<klstty. TheWOftiDghypothesisofdis Major Rq>on isthal NCARP and TAGS
negle<ted 10 med odequately tile oceds ofwomen wooollll in tile procesaing sector oftile
fishery due. in large pan, to alack ofattention to previous research and experience on the
part of those responsible for designing and implementing these adjustment programs.
One ofthe most important findings afttis research is what it revealed about the
lack ofcoordiMtion ofetrons oftile federal and provillcialllOvemmenI depanments
responsible for responding 10 tile crisis. In porticuIar, lhese programs ha", DOl ldequately
oddrcssed tile oceds ofwomen WOftiDg in tile pro<:essiJw ....or oftile Iisbery. AqpJIbIy,
• is very IT<I<h in tile pullIic: ........ thal tile failure oftile~ prosrams and their
dilferentilll impact on men and women be IUIIy undenIood. II is one of tile
~ ofdis report lhal sucb n:sarch be catried 00"
A.................
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The """""" of this Major Report ~ to address the gender.sp«ifi< impIicaIions of
the fishety <ri~. and two ofthe resultinggov~~ programs (NCARP and
TAGS) intended to meet the needs of!hose left WlClJlIlIoyed in the liWng industty. Tho
paper will try to assess bow weU the objcdives of policy·maken met the expecurions of
clients. In addition, this study will anempt 10 bring together the diverse conclusions and
findings of previously pubUshed evaluations ofthesc: programs. In doing so, this author
will provide evidence to support the woOOng hypothesis of this Major Report: that
NCARP and TAGS neglected to meet adequately the needs of women working in the
processing sect~ ofthe' fishety primarily because of. lack ofanention to previous
reseatdl and experience on the part of!hose responsible for designing and impIemetlliog
these adjustment programs.
The Northern Cod montorium of 1992 caused the Iatgest indwuW displacement
of labour in Canadian history,leaving in its wake widespread devasution orlhe
Newfoundland ec:ooomy (Savoie, 1994). It has been argued that the Sloe\: collapses
which occurred in the late 19805 could be annbuced to "too many people chasing too few
fish." Under accusations of mismanagement. the federal government turned its anenlion
'0 downsizing the fishing indust!)' (Williams. (996). NCARP and TAGS were charged
with the task of meeting this objective.
The Nonhem Cod Adjustment and Recovety Ptogrvn (NCARP) and The Atlantic
Groundfish Suategy (fAGS) ate lW<> ofthe Iatgest adjustment p<ognms "'" employed
by the federal gov....- ofCanada to provXle emerg<llCy assistance and restructuring
op<ions to those aJfected by the r.iIure of the growxlfishery. Billions ofdollars were spent
on these prognms in the hope ofreduc:ing the IaJman dependeocy OIl the growxlfishery.
The objective WIS to provide ctieots with the: retrIi.MIg neeessary to obtain alternative
employment Olltside of the industry. II hubeenestinllled 11111_ 1992 and 1994,
21).50,000 people were alfeaed by the fishery closures. While both NCARP and TAGS
successfuUy reduced the economic misfortune resuhing from the groundfish moratoria, the
overwhelming task ofdownsizing the Iabout force reduced the overall efficiency ofthese
programs. NCARP (1992·94) included all fish harvesters. plant workers and trawiennen
who were reliant on the Northern cod fishery' and/or had an historical dependency on the
fishery for their livelihood (Government ofCanada. 1992). NCARP attempted to remove
_third of6lll harvest... and _haIfofpllnl work... from the fishery.
TAGS (1994-98) was In Atlonti< wide program and included client, from
NewfuundIand and Labndoo-, Nova Scotia. New 8nJnswick, P.E.! and Quebec.
However, nearly 70 percent ofall TAGS clients were from Newfoundland and Labrador
(Government ofNewfoundland and Labndor, 1997). TAGS, more unbitiou~y lhan
NCARP, aimed at removing _halfof tile fishery labour force (Williams, 1996).
(n the years prior to the moratorium the labour force in most fish plants around the
province consisted ofat least SO percent women. When the TAGS program began in
1994,35.3 percem of the clients were female2 Despite this high proponion offema!es,
neither NCARP nor TAGS were designed with a view 10 the needs offemaJe processing
, Tbal is 6sl WvcsIcrs. pWl woftcB _ lml1crmcn ••dtmoDstrIIlCd. a dq:ackK:c OR tbc
pouadfisbefyiaNAf06shUIc~mlCL
worlten. It has been argued that the federal govemment was caught olfguud by the
moratorium (Savoie, 1994). As a result., there was very little time to design a program
which recognized gender·specific needs. This may hold true for NCARP. However, one
year prior to the moratorium a study was commissioned by the Women's Policy Office of
the Government of Newfoundland and Labrador to outline the effects oCthe fishery crisis
on women working in the industrr. This document did call for programs which
recognized the differentw needs ofwomen working in the fishery.
1.1 Statement of the Research Problem
The objective oCthis Major Report is 10 focus on two key questions. The first
question is: did NCARP and TAGS meet tbe adjustment expectations ofthe panicipants in
tbe groundfishery?
Indeed. this question merits investigation. The objectives of these programs wen:
to downsize the fishery labour force and decrease the problem of100 many people chasillg
100few fish. The final evaluation ofTAGS (HRDC. 1998a) concluded that this goal was
achieved. However, tlUs does not appear to be the case. This report noted that over
12,000 TAGS clients were adjusced out oCtile groundfishery. Moreover, the report found
w;(l\ regards to these "adjUSled" clients IMt" ... they remain ready to shift back into
ground6sh ifand when that 6shery reopens" (HRDC, 1998a: iv). For a program for
which the expectations ofadjustment were high, results such as these are troubling. This
1 see Cio\-emmem ofNevtfoundlandaDd Labrador{t997)
l see Rowe ConsuitiDgEmnl!fIri!ts {1991}, btteafter rtfemd tOM Rowt(I99I).
paper will attempt to demonstrate whether or not TAGS officials gave sufficient attention
to previous research and experience before implementing this program.
The second research question is more IWTOW: did the NCARP and TAGS
programs meet adequately the needs of women working In the processing sector
specifically?
To answer IlUs question the author will look at those adjustment program options
which had the greatest impact on women. For the most pari, many of the sources used in
researching this paper identitY the problems and inadequactes associated with the NCARP
and TAGS programs. [n generaJ, this author is In agreement with much oCthis research.
However, researching this topic tUlCOvered additionaJ evidence and sources which
revealed aspects of these programs thai had gender effects that were more positive (i.e.
more favourable to women) than prev;ously believed.
1.2 Methodology and Organization ohlle Study
In order to answer the first research question the author will make an evaJuation of
.he NCARP and TAGS programs as presented in reports published by the federal
government and independent reviewers. From this analysis it should become evident that
the findings oftile TAGS evaluation in 1998 were very similar to those ofNCARP in
1994.
The second research question recognizes that the program options under NCARP
and TAGS may not have been designed with a view to gendeNpecific needs. However, it
is my purpose to view these program options from the perspective of their impact on
women working in the processing sector of the fishery. II will be demonstrated that the
established criteria for certain options., such u program e1igibi~ty and early retirement, in
combination with women's employment during the yean prior to the moratorium (1989-
91) had a differential impact on women. In the laIe 19SOs. industry and government
realized the grounclfish stocks were in crisis. As a result oftms decline in harvesting,
many plants saw a decrease in production. For many women working in fish plants tms
meant fewer weeks ofwork and thus lower Employment Insurance (EJ.) payments
(Rowe, 1991). The NCARP and TAGS programs based much oflheir criteria for
eligibility, benefit rates, and early retirement on these key yean.
The organization oftms study is as follows. Section one introduces the research
problem and presents the refevant background information.
Section two reviews the existing literature on gender and the fishery, and other
studies germane to an assessment oflhe adjustment programs.
Women have always played an essential role in the Newfoundland tishefy. Section
three attempts to place the role ofwomen in its proper historical and anthropological
context.
Section four presents the fishery from a statistical perspective. Based primarily on
Census data, this section examines the octupations of fish harvesters and proc:essing
workers in terms ofeducation levels, income levels, age groups and gender. This section
contains the necessary background for the analysis in the following sections.
Section five addresses the first research question outlined in the Statement ofthe
Research Problem. The analysis will focus on several factors w)ri(b may have had an
impoc:t 011 the IIlility ofNCAR!' IIld TAGS 10 meet the adjustmmt exp<aIlions of
puticiponts in the f!lOlIlldfisllery.
Sc<:tion six willlddms the second research question. The analysis wiD be lUMed
to those program opcions which had the greatest impact on women working in the
processing sector of the groundfisllery.
It should be noted that this author did repelted1y anempt to make contact with
officials lithe Department of,lSIIcri,,1Ild Oceans reguding NCARP. unr_y.
although having cq>Wned tlIallhis was a research paper for a M&ster's degreellld pwdy
l<ldemic in natur<. the principal player> who were....,heel by plx>nc would not _10
be cited or referred to, anonymously or otherwise in lhis report or to even 50 much as
speak to this author otfthe record regarding these issues. However. the author was
successful in discussing some oflhese issues with Mrs. Barbara Reid from the Department
ofHwnan Resoun:es Dcvdopment Canada. Several meetings with Mn. Reid proved
invatual:Ne to my research.
The final section oflhis~ _ the conclusions IIld te<OIMleIIdations of
this study. This section explains why, in my opinion, the evidence poincs to a failure oCthe
adjustmenl programs in their principal objective. particularly in regard to women. These
comments may also offer some insighl into bow some ofthe manifest problems
experienced during lbe past decade may be avoided, or at I.... mdilll1ed should another
rwuraJ resource crisis occur.
I find myself in agreement wilb some of tile researc:b outlining the c:aue ofwomen.
In addition. I c:an find a _ for some ofthe policy....,.,....of~10 this
crisis. However. neither side has managed to take I baJanced perspec:tive on this issue.
This paper endeavon to do just thIl.
Se<tioouu.-... _
A good source to begin resean:hing the differential impacts ofthe 6sbery crisis on
women working in the proc:essin& scaor is Rowe (1991) since, according to this report.
... there baY< been very few 5l\>d;cs of the fisllery wIO<h edhcr directly
address gender issues, or which even take ICCOURt ofgender ditferences.
(Rowe, 1991:2)
The main objective ofRowe's repol1 was to analyze the differential impact that current
changes in lhe fishing industry were having on women. In addition, this report looked at
the irnplteations of this differential impact for government adjustment programs and
diversi6calion policies~.
The lint IIld perbaps most impon... finding oflhis.....m. was the 1ack of
awareness and concern about the intplCt of the 6sbery crisis on women on bchaIfofthose
individu.sIs IIld deportments who were r<spOIISibIe for responding 10 it. Rowe discover<d
that many government departments simply could not rdate to a request for information on
women, and silence was a common response to inquiries. From an extensive list of
respondents Rowe noted thai when govemmenlleaders did respond to his questions
..... they tended to argue that lhe programmes did nol make distinctions between
individuals" (Rowe, 1991 :47). Rowe cOUl1Iered this argument by slating that this type of
response missed the faa that "...oe<:upalional segregation IIld women's responsibility for
• !et !Iso Willi!lll! (1996)
work in lhe home meant lhallhey would be Iffected differently from men by the chaoges
thaI oc:curred in lhe fishery" (Rowe, 1991:47).
The results of imerviews with processing workers also confirmed that women were
more likely to be working in •direct' I1sh processing; jobs such as trimming and packing'
while men had more employment options in !ish processing such IS maintenance. heavy
equipment operation. and management. Furthermore, since men occupied these 'lndirect'
processing jobs Rowe fell that men would devefop skills that were more easily transferable
to occupations outside the fishery in the case ofclosures due 10 resource shortage. In
order to ensure that women did not suffer more from the fishery crisis than men response
programs should be designed so that they reflect women's needs.
However, wtUle Rowe (1991) specifically addresses the impact of the fishery crisis
on women working in the industry, it is not the first report to deal with the issues
surrounding the labour force participation ofwomen. In the mid 19805 two background
reports were completed for the Royal Commission on Employmcnt and Unempfoyment.
The first was wrinen by Anger et al. (1986) and outlined several key points with respect to
women and Iabout force participation. Women were found in occupltions characterized
predominantly by low wages, low status., and lack ofopponunity for advancement In
terms oftraining, Angeret aI. completed a review of the Canadian Jobs Strategy and
found a high concentration ofwomen in traditional female job areas such as home-making,
child care worker. administrative assistant, and temporary office help. They noted that in
'For:l p:rspcan:eoa the hc:1Ilh i.Inp:ll:tso£tbist)';lCofwort.s= Nci!. B.::md Willi:lms, S. (1993).
\986 Ncwfow>dllnd aJrudy hid more women trained in ofli<e skills than the market
demanded.
It ;. noteworthy lhIllOllle ofthe _ by Wtlliams (\996) and IIIlOC (\996)
_eel lhIl under NCARP and TAGS women w<n: beintl retrained for jobs in which
there was already • labour surplu. Anger et oJ. hid reconwnended lhIlthere was • need
to answer important questtons such as., wticb training uas provide the greatest likelihood
ofemployment for women'! What skills are becoming more in demand1 Is it futile to
encourage women to enter areas in which there is lillie opportunity for future
employment?
The issue oCtile nmtifi<:ation ofprospective employment areas was invesligated in
\993 by the provincial Depanment ofEducalK>n and ErnpIoymcnI and Immigration
Canad&.~ is. document which provided NCARP COU<ISdIon with~
martel prospectS for occupations rdated to c:ornnuUty eolIege: and priVltC school eoune
oIferinBs in Newfow>dllnd and Lallndor.
Another imponant issue affecting the labour forte participation ofwomen as
daycaR. Anger et aI. devote an entire chapter to daycare. The authors claim that because
ofwomen's "dual responsibility" for work in the home and outside the home, the
availability ofdaycare is an important factor in determining women's level ofpanicipation
in the labour force.. in higher education, and in vocational training.
IIIlOC (\996) also dais with the i..... oCdaycan:. In tbis rq>ort lI1II1Y oCthe
problems TAGS ctiellts faced with the .vaiJabmlyoCthe cIOId can: aIIowwlce an:
discussed. CbikI care I80waDces were DOt .vaiIab&e ifthe caregiver and the cbikl: were
\0
members of the same household. It is argued that this rule assumed that the caregiver
was the other parent. However. this was not always the case and in some households the
caregiver was • grandparent or other relative who. many informants felt. should be paid
for their ehjld care services. TlUs was a major issue for single parents who were more
likely to find themselves in 5Uch circumstances.
The second background report completed for the Royal Commission on
Employment and Unemployment was written by Dr. Linda Kealey (1986) enlilled~
Affecting WOmen's Labour Force Participation. The report outlined several key barriers
to women and labour force participation. For example. Kealey noted that ..... the sexual
division oflabour with its emphasis on women's primary domestic responsibilities has also
been, and remains, a major structural barrier for women" (Kealey, 1986:31). In addition,
Kealey argued that women's domestic responsibilities played a large part in reinforcing
inequalities in the labour force and that sex-role stereotypes encouraged women to pursue
only a limited variety ofeducational options. She recommended that one possible solution
would be to encourage women to enter non-traditional programs.
The reports by Anger et a1. (1986) and Kealey (1986) demonstrate lhalille
differences between the labour force participation of men and women have been
recognized in the past. In addition, women's responsibilities in the borne mean that they
will be limited in the variety ofoccupations they can pursue and ue perhaps more
vulnerable to unemployment caused by unstable industries. As a result, women require
1\
alternative options and guidance which recognizes their different needs when it comes to
retraining and education'
In 1994, a report was completed by Ihe Women's Commineeofthe Fish, Food
and Allied Worker's Union (fFAW) entitled Consultations with Women in the
Newfoundland fishery. Approximately 1000 women in more than 20 communities around
Newfoundland and Labrador participated in the consuhations. These discussions provided
women with an opportunity to voice their concerns with regards to their training needs
under NCARP. These consultations raised many important issues such as lIIe fear of
returning to the school setting, getting l<:aU'ate information from NCARP counsellors and
low seIf-esaeem (Women's Comminee ofFFAW, 1994).
A similar report was prepared in 1995 by Roberts and Robbins. Galhcti0s Voices
explored the impact of the fishery crisis on women working in the industry and helped
these women identifY alternative opportunities for themselves and thek communities. The
authors found that "lack ofawareness., lack ofinfonnation and lack ofself-confidence
were very real blocks that prevented these women from taking a more active role in
community/economic development" (Roberts J. and N. Robbins., 1995: 2).
Like Rowe (1991), Robinson (1995) is a research paper which specifica1ty focuses
on the impact ofthe fishery crisis on women in Newfoundland and Labrador. In t~dS paper
Robinson anempted to answer the question: "How is it that women who are highly
productive. industrial wage labourers suddenly become unemployed, .."kiIIed, and in need
ofbeing made ove« (Robinson, 1995, 163). She concluded that there was a great deal
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of__Idjuot_ programs II1IlXIll fcmoIe pIanlworl<= Robinson
arpoed thal WOl1ICll bave been ignor<d in dle desip process oftIlese prognms and their
_ding dle__ ofWOl1lCll uode< g"","""",,, Idjuotment prognms such IS " ... do
and their diversity? How do they help, hinder. or otherwise atrea women's chances of
6nding _her job?" (Robi"",.. 1995: 164).
Williams (1996) is a report which provides an examination oCtile impact of the
fishery crisis on women working in the industry in Newfoundland and Labrador.
Discussions in this paper range from the historical role ofwomen in the fishery to the
participation ofwomen in NCARP and TAGS. Indeed. much ofthe rescarch contained in
this report was carried out by fishNet mcmben in an effon to bring anention 10 the
sifuItion ofwomen in the fishery. fishNet' was Conned in 1994 and consists of
representatives from the fishery urions, women's orpnizlrioos.. government and
community agencies and ltSCIrdlcrs (Williams. 1996).
SeveraJ important studies, repoI1s, and evaluations have been completed on
NCARP and TAGS. In some cases these documents are inlernal reportS' by federal
government departments such as the Department ofFisherics and Oceans (DFO). In other
cases, independent festll'chers have been called upon to review these programs. An
'Thepi r;LF"1SIlNct ad its -.ben is 10 lUke the a:.zns ofwomall ialhe fisbery k:noa'D 10 decisioft.
-*rs_lOtbepllbtic.
·lwasi*-dbJ.~... sawce.DFOdlatbesereponsaislbllllk~tlIcmsd\'CS
~'l:IIClbcc:l==~~lottIC.
IJ
example is the 1994 report prepared by Gardner Pinfold Consulting Ec:onomi~s Ltd.
entitled Final Evalualion ofthe Northern Cod AdiUltroent and Recovery Program. This
report was sponsored by the DFO and its objective was to evaluate the components of
NCARP admini~ered by the DFO 10 dum.. the degree to whi<:h the program had met
its objectives. It should be noted that the analysis did not take a gender focus.
The evaluation concluded that the Income Replacement Component of the
program did conform with its terms and conditions. In terms ofadjustment, NCARP
could only dircctly reduce dependency on the nonhem cod fishery in two ways: fixed gear
groundfish licence retirement and early retirement. However, indirectly NCARP could
encourage people to leave the fishery by providing them with training to acquire skills for
work outside ofthe fishery. The report concluded that this training was hindered by two
barriers: the advanced age oCtile fishery workforce (53 percent 40 years afage or older),
and their low levels offonnal education (68 percent had not graduated from lrigh school).
Thus, a great deal aCme training had to be focwed on basic literacy and numeracy, as weU
as academic upgrading instead ofjob specific skills.
This was not the only evaluation report completed on NeARP. Also in 1994,
Savoie reviewed the NCARP training effons. Savoie (1994) focused 011 the "lessons
Ieamed" from HeARP. However, Savoie does not consider gender issues explicitly.
Savoie's report drew twelve principal conclusions. For the present purpose, the
most re&evant are: first. that adjustment (whether at the individual or community level)
takes time. It has been known for some time that there is no quick fix to the problems in
the ~oundfish industry. Second, @overnments must let the W'@e1 @roUP know that over
14
halfof those currently employed mthe groundIish iodustty will 110 longer be employed
even when the cod stocks have rec:overed. Third, the ''turfbatt~'' which occurred
between different deportment. and dilfereot levels ofgovemmeot during the
implementation ofNeARP must stop ifthe groundIishery is to renew itself in a
constructive manner.
A study ofgender and the fishery crisis sponsored by the Department ofHuman
Resources Development Canada (HROC, 1996) was to provide a better understanding of
household responses to the fishery crisis and to TAGS, and to analyze the differential
impacts on women and men. Much orthedata from HRDC (1996) was gathered in 1995
and included a review aCthe exiSiing literature., interviews with informants knowledgeable
about TAGS. secondary data analysis and case studies in five communities (HRDC, 1996).
The report lists several important findings. It was argued that most families have a
division ofhousehold labour where the women do all or most of the unpaid domestic work
and child care and men do the 'outside' work for pay. Thus, given this traditional division
of labour responsibilities, women face additional challenges in adjusting to the groundfish
shutdown. It WI5 argued that women need more suppor110 help them deal with family
responsibilities while they complete training. Furthermore, there were elements of the
program that placed women at a disadvantage. For example, the failure to designate
plants that would be pan ofthe fishery oCttle future was a major obstacle for women. In
addition, training programs were not made accessible for women who were more
restricted in their ability to relocate for training.
15
The 6naI source 10 be oddresoed io this teetion was completed by the Depanmeol
ofHumoo Raoun:a DeveIopmem CIlIllIda (IIROC) io 1998. There were tine evoIuoIioo
i...... oddresoed by the TAGSIHROC report iocludios: lbe etr.ctiveness lOll adjustment
impoa. of <:oWl!dIiotl1lld lrIining programs, employment supportllld local economic
The report concluded that the TAGSIHROC client population pmcnted
"enormous and unique" adjustment chal1enses. For example, low levels ofeducation,
older age profiles, and living in areas characterized by high unemployment rates'. In
addition, it was found tbat for the majority ofTAGS cliems, pennanent adjustment outside
ofttle groundfish industry could not be accomplished within the resources and time-span
ofTAGS.
Sea>nd. IIROC fouod t!III adjusIment was '. housd1oId process' In other
words., many TAGS clients hid to rake into consida1tion family ciraunstancc:s before
making decisions regarding their future adjustment needs. MDmlYer, in their surv<y
research it was women who expressed more positive views towards adjustment and who
Md higher levels offormal education than men. However, women were round to be more
constraioed by family lOll c:ommunity ties lOll by cultural values.
Third. HIWC noted that education was acritical factor in sucussful adjustment.
It was discovered th.1. cli~ts with higher levels ofeducation and training were more likefy
to have adjusted out of the f,sbery.
'naebliDp~ilkIbcaIlO"rqxldCdiaGafd:cPialold(I994}_SMlie(I994). Tllis
~poiI!ts:toabcte!~IO~~lIIId~~TAGS~
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Finally, HR.OC concluded that the overaU adjustment targes: for the TAGS
program was beins reached. However, oUi ofthe 12,121 TAGS clients who adjusted out
of the groundfisb industry at the end of 1996 only 1,040 clients were working outside the
fishery. InlerestinsJy, IIRIlC noted lhal ifand wilen lbe groundfishery returns lbe
persistent prol*m ofar. excess labour supply wiD once again plague the industry.
2.1 Summary
From the sources presented in this section it is apparentlhat the fishery crisis has
had a differential impact on women working in the industry. lndeed, much ofthe research
which predated the moratorium of 1992 appears to have recognized this fact and made the
call for govermnent programs which acknowledge the needs of both genders.
Furthennore, from the evaluation reports ofNCARP and TAGS it is evident that
the process ofadjustment was difficult and adversely affected by an aging, poorly
educated fishery labour force. It is important to nole that no previous study has
undenaken a comparative analysis of the evaluation reports ofNCARP and TAGS to
establish the similar weaknesses in both of these programs.
Several authors have discussed the consequences of the gender division of labour
which exists in most Newfoundland houseboIds. Since women have always played an
integral role in the groundfishery, it is important to place the historical gender division of
lobour in the Newfoundland fishery in its prop" anthropologicaJ conlext. The next
section is devoted to this objective.
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_3..11wIlill_GeoderlliriliooelLa....' ..........,.
J.llNerview
Tbrougbout its hisloty. the _ insIlore 6sIlery has I1lIinlaiD<d • de /0</0
8-division of labour. Men pafonned the daogerous'" offishing, w!IiIe the women
.ook charge oflhe shore wor1t. The worlt-related wb ofbolh men and women were
'Ul' different, however, they were equally imponam '0 the proper functioning oflhe
family as a whole.
Operating I trap fishing enterprise was very labour intensive and. as a result, it was
helpful to ha...e a large network ofk.i.mNp ties to operate efficiently. This fishery was
often referred to as "trap fishing" because the men used a piece ofgear caned acod lrap
to catch the fish. Fishina with a cod trap usually consisted ofabout five or six men. In
many cases, these men were related in some WIY<F1I'is. 1973). Due to the large amount
offish Ihat was caught. the men depeoded on the women.o toke responsibility for the
operation on shore. Whi'e it was not their oRy responsibility, the women \VUe expected to
cure and <by the entire welt during the height ofthe summer trap fishery.
With ad""""""" in induslrial.ecMology in the mid '0 Iale 1950.. .he small
family fishing enterprise came to an end. Fishermen could selliheir catch 10 the large
processing plants for cash instead ofselling it to dte local merc:hanI and. as a result,
women's work on the Oakes disappeared. These women soon became asource of
ine><pensive and experienced labour for the iarg< processors (Anli«. 1977).
While the IabouB ofwomen invoIv<d in the 6sIlery may no< be carried oul on the
flakes today, they are sliD an esse«iII and~ part oftbe proces.sing seaor. This
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section outlines the evolutionary pattern ofthe gender division of labour in the fishery. It
is argued that while the gender division oflabour that existed in the inshore fishing crew
may be gone, it bas reappeared in tile modem pnx.essing plants oftoday.
3.2 The Role ofMen in the Fishery
During th.e days of the traditional inshore fishery it was tile men who maintained
the responsibility for harvesting. The trap crew would, for the most part, follow a typical
development cycle. According to Faris (1973), a father would fish with his sons and he
held the estate including all of the fishing gear. Upon the father's retirement or death the
sons would inherit equal ponions ofllis property but would continue to fish together since
each ponion ofgear was necessary to make a complete fishing enterprise. Sons would
then many and build houses in the same garden and would eventually acewnulate gear of
their own. By the time their sons were old enough and ready to fish. each brother would
take an equal share ofthe gear and form a new fishing crew with his sons. [fa father did
not have many sons the crew might consist ora shareman, thai is, an individual from a
neighboring community who participated in lhe trap fishing 'IOyage. 'Hard' boys could
also be included in a trap crew. Hard boys were post-adolescents who left the boats al the
end of the trap voyage to return 10 school.
Fishing was most intense during the summer months. During this time, the men
";ght be fishing every day, hauling thousands ofpounds offish per day (Williams, 1996).
However, fishing was not the only responsibility of tile men. They would also do their
share oftbe~ usuaIty thedi~ which required a great deal ofstrength
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(!'oner, 1985). In the fall, the men would bdp with the Iwvatiagand lift the heavy boas
ofveaeubles into the cdIar (WoIIiIms, 1996).
In.he wiDler,lIlUIIJy after the finllIlOwfaII, the men would begin IwvC!ling
wood. This work IWIIIy ""'ed in tarly _and lasted, intermittently, Ulllil April.
In order to haul wood it was necessary for lbe bogs and ponds to be frozen enough to
..ppon the weisJtt ofa horse and stide(Faris, 1973). At times, if the fishing season had
been poor, a man would spend the winter workins in the lumber camps. However, this
was not the preferred method ofsupp'ementing one's income since the pulp and paper
companies were seen as "merciless exploiters.,.. and it wlS almost impossible to~ much
income. lnstead. the men orlbe north east coast preferred the gamble and danger of the
sallishery 10 ..pplement their incomes during • _ when .he fishing had been poor
(Fari,19n).
Besides haulins wood for fuel, wiMer was also a time for the men to repair parts of
the gear wbich may have been damascd <bing the previous fishing season. In addition, •
man may take time to Utt, for food, and skins. Some men were invoived in the fur trIdc:
when the prices were favourable.
3.3 The Role ofWomen in the Fishery
While lhe men were responsible for the work at sea, it was the women woo
c:onuoDed the work on shore. Women were responsible for a wide variety ofhousebold
aetivities. It has been argued that the main task ofa woman was making sure that bcr
liDUIy was beaIthy and well fed. This induded the can:ofti_ suclIas cows. sheep.
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goats. dlickms. or bones. na was • time COO5WIl:in& chore as the animals needed
adequale IlllOUllIS of hay. roots, and WIler. espec:iIlIy during !be wiIIIer months. Women
also knew folk remedies, which !bey u>ed 10 ewe common oilments. The raJ medical
skills, however, were found among those few women who were also practicing midwives
(poner. 1985).
Gardening was _her duly ofwomen. They c:leared lhe ground of roc"'.
planted. weeded, 1wYested. and defended !be garden against dItruding utimals (poner.
1985). Some women were known to grow their own seed. Murray (1979) noted that in
Elliston. • woman was considered lazy ifshe did not grow her own seed.
Bmypicking was an activity which often included the entire family. Families
would often make a day ofgoing out to the barrens to pick a variety ofberries (porter
1985; and Murray 1979). Berrypicking provided a significant cash contribution to the
family income. Women would sell the berries and often use the "berry money" to
purchase winter supplies. It was c:onwnon for a woman to ac:ccpt responsibility for the
IimiIy tinances. GeoeraIIy. ifI man worked ouuide of!be <OImlIIIlity. for example in the
lumber camp, he would almost always pISS !be money 10 his wife.
Cooking was a chore that WlSlhe sole responsibility ofthe women. This was
often a time consuming tulc, especially at the height ofttle summer trap fishefy. During
the winter, most families hid four meaJs per day, however, in the summer this number rose
10 II least ..... or eisht (Poner. \985). One should mention IS wdl brad-1IIIIcin& I
-.in which most womeo 1001< gmt! pride. Women with reIativeIy....n Iimilies baked
atleest 0IICe per day. OOW<Y<f.larger families !<QUi«<! IW<> bald... (A..Ier. 1977).
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From this list ofwork·related tuks and responsibilities it is obvious that women
played an essential role in the survival ofthcir families. These women worked tirdessly to
complete work and responsibilities that appear impossible to those ofus who read about
them. However, what made these women remarkable was that, as Porter indicated, within
this busy schedule ofchores they found the time to work on the Oakes. The real boundary
between the worlds of men and women was the "shoreline or landwash." The work on the
flakes became an area in which women deveJoped tremendous skills and expertise.
The authority on the Oakes was the skipper's wife, who was often referred to as
the "skipper of the shore crew." She was essentially in charge of the whole process.,
which included the hiring and supervision oflabour. The fish was processed along an
assembly line. The "cutthroat" began the operation. the "header" removed the head and
8"t~ and the "sptiner" removed .he backbone. The fish was then washed and sailed.
FinaUy, it was carried to the Oakes to be stacked and dried. This may appear to be a
relativcfy simple operation, however, it was a process which caUed for exact timing and
experience. The fish had to have the proper amount ofsalt, they could not be stacked too
lrigh, and one needed to be consistent in predicting the weather since rain and moisture
would spoil the fish. When the weather was bad the children would be called upon to help
cover or put away the fish, which could prove to be a time consuming lask in itself
(poner, 1985).
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3.4 The End ofWorIt 011 the F10kes
AnIJcr (1977) has orped thot the ........ &wry has been eroding sioce
NewfOllDllluld and Labrador became the _ province ofCIJIllda in 1949. The end of
WorItIWlCn"""'P~sinOllrioeleclloolotlYlU<h"SOIlIC,1IId1arger
....... capobIe ofexpIorins the bi8h ..... SWting with lhe tibenlgovemnenl ofJ.R.
SmaDwood. successive governments have since promoted "industrialization." According
10 An1Ier (19TI: 109):
...the Newfoundland government and imponant segments ofher
ruling class saw Newfoundland's future in terms ofmajor
industriolizolion whiclt required • free, dependable and inexpellSve
wage labour fon:e.
procIu<tion, whi<:h dluoaeriad the insIlore 6shery was contrIJ)' 10 these inl....... The
small inshore 6shery provided an Ihemltive to wage labour and "TIised the file ofwages
necessary to lempI worlten inlo lhe industrW sphere" (Antler, 1977:110).
As a result, between 1957 and 1965 there was I united effort on the part oftlle
provincial government and large processing companies 10 bring an end to the inshore
6lbery. This united effort was manifested in the fonn ofresettlement programs which
were designed 10 "remove &wry limiIies from small 6shinB villag<s 10 C<OUeS where
emp&oyment was .vaiIIbte with offshore or midshore Deets or in other seaors ofthe
industrW economy" (AnIJcr, 1977:110)
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The wori< ofWOOlCll in the fishery his '-' transfenod llcm the tlokcs.o the 6sh
pIonu. The wI8CS offish plant wori<en wore "low and the wori< fir llcm pIeuanl."
TbJs, it is unIikdy thII wase labour opportuMies drew womco to the processing sector.
It ~ ..... liIcdy tho1 WOOlCll became._ for plant work__labour ccuId
oot be appIicd 10 the inshon: fishery (Antler, 1977). In addition, by tmna women, the
processing planls received a relatively inexpensivt: source ofexperienced lIbour.
The gender division of labour still exists in the modem processing sectorlO Jobs
suc:h IS trimmers and packen are mainly occup'cd by women (Rowe 1991; and Williams
1996). Men, on the other hand. occupy jobs such.., maintenance, heavy equipment
operation, and rnanaganentlOIpervisory positions. It his been orgued lhallNs gender
division of lIbour aves women II • disadvantage in times ofraourc:e crisis. such as that
c:xperiencedin 1992 11 ,
Women now make"" 11_ halfoflhoprocessing.Iabour.lbn:e\WoIJiams, 1996).
Ftsh plant wori<en in genmI are llilJ paid rdativdy low woacs. Aa:ording.o AJastair
O'RidIy,~ of tho FISheries Association of Newfoundland and Labrador (FANL~
6sh plant wori<en can barely suMve on _ curmI1 ean>ngs. FANL reaJizes IhII.hoy
are dealing with an aging work force and the problem is exaccrblttd by the ract that the
younger generation do not see a future in processingl2 .
ID see abo McCay (l~) fidl GIg, Hair NdI pd u....."... sw-: W(WIMI Work it Co-
!!I!!!rCi\lF"nkPlaM$.
Ilsee_"'(l99))bapa1pCiCli\'e._6skr)·crisis~lX:CWICdiaNonr.ly.
l~ pc:I"SCll:CI.~ n Mm:Il2000
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l.S Summary
From the_-lisIIins"'crpriJe 10 the modem itW1ttiII fisbery,
tbcn: his always been. aendor divUion of labour in the 6l11elyofN"'- and
l.IIndor. The realms ofmin and woman divided It the shoreline: the men were
resplNlble for the tuks on the .... wIliIe the women ..... responsible for the jobs on
silo...
With industrializ.alion and resettlement, the traditional inshore fishery beQme
insignificant and the large processing operations soon dominated the industry. Women
round their way into this "new" fishery because oftheir extensive experience from the
inshore fishery. Plant owners reteived experien<:cd labour at a low price.
In the industrial 6l11ely the gender division of labour continues. Men ... typically
found in the~ processing jobs, w!IiI< women r<main in lhe labour itaensive jobs of
cutting. triJmting. and pacling. Although the 6l11ely his changed with reganIs 10
1e<1vIoIogy and industriaIizati the role and Ial>oun of women in the new indwIriII
6l11ely ... mud! the same IS they ..... in the smaU _ 6l11ely ofyears gone by.
This conbooity is also evident from census data. lbc next section illustrates the
importance ofthese dati for purposes ofundenl.anding and developing socio-economi<:
lishcriespo6cy.
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Sec11oto ... A. Aoal71il orGeader io •• N...r..adlaDd f"""': A StaUI1ica1
Ptnptctiv.
4.\ Overview
The problems ofunemploymeo1 caused by the tisbefy crisis .. Atlantic Canada
presented a number of serious challenges to the dcsignen ofthe adjustment programs
intended to alleviate these problems and at the same time lay the groundwork for the "new
fishery." The evaluation reports ofNCARP and its successor TAGS undertaken by the
DFO, HRDC ll, and independent reviewers identified numerous burien to adjUSlment
which have prevented these two programs from attaining success. There is no doubt as to
the senoosness ofthesc findings. no question aCthe challenges wtUch they posed 10
government officials unprepared for a fishery crisis ofan unprecedented magnjtude in the
Canadian experience. Indeed, trying to adjust an indusuy composed mainly ofmiddle
aged individuaJs lacking a formal education and alternative sources ofemployment is quite
difficult. The task becomes even more challenging when one combines this with the
objective ofattempting to provide each individual with income suppon.
TAGS, in essence., was an extension ofNeARP. As a result, one would think that
the officials charged with the task ofimplementing TAGS would have been keenty aware
ofthe challenges raced by NCARP clients and thus in a position to etiminalc. or at least
mitigate effectively, the barriers identified in the evaluation ofNeARP. Areview oftbe
evidenee does not suppon this supposition. It is quite possible that different officials were
called upon to implement TAGS. In any event, one would expect that the officials
lJ As described in section 2.0
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responsible for devdopins and implementing TAGS would have _ made aware of the
cbaIIcnges and short-comings ofits predecessor, NCARP. SwprisinsIy, this does oot
seem to have been the case. nus is diseoncening in view of the initial program objective
to remove SO percent ofthe fishery labour forte from the industry'·, Moreover, the fact
that several oCtile contlusions recorded by HROC (19988) were very similar to those of
Savoie (1994) and Gudner Pinfold Consulting Economists (t994) raises the question of
what went wrong. What prevented TAGS officials from anticipating these problems?
Why did officials discover the same characteristics about essemwly the same client
population as in 1994 and then label them as "unique findings" only in 19981
In researching the present paper this author requested statistical information
descnoing education levels., income levels., and age groups ofNCARP clients from the
DFO. (was informed by an anonymous source that it was not possible to get access to
this infomwion "because the databases at the DFO had changed." However, individuals
at the DFO did inform me that the figures relating to the NCARP clientele were essentially
identical to those afTAGS. The only difference being that there were more TAGS
clients.
This section will present to the reader a statistical description ofthe fishing
industry in Newfoundland and Labrador before and after the moralorium based on
Statistics Canada data. The purpose ofthis section is to give the reader an appl'eciation of
what can be gleaned from census data that would have been readily available to decision-
t'fio'lmu.thisadjustmctlt&arBClcball8edovertbelifeofTAGS. SctScctioll5.0,pegc"8foff'unher
-
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lIIIkers .. the ...... lnpartiallar.itwill_~_erilOcsorthe
Newfoundland fishery 1Ibour rOfCO lU<h os edu<:Ilion and iDcomc Ievds, os well os
eatea;ories aCme census data vary ftom year to yearlJ
The evidence ,ugo," thIl many orthe cooclwion5 and findinlls outlined in
IIRDC (1998a~ Savoie (1994~ and Gardner PWold COll5lIlting E<onomisu (1994) could
have been anticipated well in advance oflhe groundfish moratorium in 1992. Why they
were not is an open question. The discussion in section 6ve luempisio provide a
tentative answer.
4.2 Plnicipllion in the Fishery by Gender 1961·96
Figures 4.1 and 4.2 present to the reader. graphicoI rq><aa1l1lion orthe
Newfoundland fishery 1Ibour rOfCO by """"",ion and gender &om 196110 1996. Fillll'e
4.1 illustrates that female participation in the processing sector underwent a dramatic
cxponsion during the 1970. thIllostcd lIllliJ the 1990s. By 1996, remale participllion
(processing) had droPl"d bock to the levd orthe 1970..
By contrast, the expansion affected males in the proc:essing sector (Figure 4.2) as
well but to amuch lesser degree. In terms ofharvesling, the expansion affected males
more than remaJes, DOl surprisingly.
l'latllisplllU.~wortcrswillberdemdlO."fisIl_tIl'OBen" ..~will
b:r;br.:d:o:zs'1isbb:ln~~
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Source. Statistics Canada Census data
Figure 4.1: Number ofFemales Working in the Fishery 1961·96
I
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Figure 4.2: Number ofMales Working in the Fishery 1961·96
4.3 Analysis ofFishery Labour Force Characteristics
4.3.1 Education
Data on the educational attainment levels of fishery workers in Newfoundland and
Labrador are available in the census reports dating back to 1961. From Tables 4.1 and 4.2
one coo clearly see. trend ofpoorly edutated tisbery workers evolving in the indusuy. In
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the years before the moratorium. the numbers of individuals with less than a grade nine
education compared 10 those with pose secondary training is staggering. In 1961, 83
percent of fishermen had less than • grade nine education, not ooe had any post _ndary
education. In the same year, 7S percent ofmale fish plant workers had less than a grade
nine education, only one male had auniversity degree. The numbers have not changed
sisnificantly by 1971 when 78 per""t of fishermen reponed having less than grade nine,
and less than one percent reported having a university degree.
In 1971 and 1981 some interesting statistics emerge. From the data, it appears
thai the educational auainment levels ofwomen rise significantly to the point where the
ratio of men to women with a university degree is I: 1.
In the post-moratorium period, education beQme one of the focal points of
NCARP and TAGS. Interestingly, given the overall level ofeducation among the fishery
labour force before the moratorium, one oftlle main conclusions by HROC (l998a) was
that the TAGS client population had "relatively low levels of formal education (72% with
less than high school completed)." Thi, was understood by IIRDC o!fie;.), to be.
significant barrier to education and retraining. Asimjlu finding was recorded by Gardner
Pinfold Consulting Economists in 1994, who noted that training under NCARP was
hindered by low levels of formal education among the fishery labour force (68 percent had
not graduated from high school). This is a fact that should have been quile obvious from
the census data long before the morar:orium. Nonelbeless, Tables 4.1 and 4.2 demonstrate
that there have been improvements in the education levels of fishery workers over time.
The greatest improvement ocaming in the 'less than grade nine eat~ory.' However,
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these trends were evident before 1992. T'tus. it is doubtful how nuch of this
~iJdueto!heeft"ortsofNCARPIIldTAGS".
Tobie 4.3 _,1Nt TAGS ItlIY hive_ed to Unprov;qj!he edu<ItionoI
bocI<grounds of its dienI,. The _est~ oe<Utrins m!he CII'llO'l' '""""
se<ondary'-. How..", it sbouId be noted INt wtliIe TAGS 'l'lleI" 10 hive
helped a signific:anc number ofics clients attain II least some secondary education, ifnot a
high school diploma, there was no significant improvement in the numbers ofTAGS
clients receiving a post secondary diploma or a university degree. This is not surprising
given the historically low levels ofeducation among those working in the fishing industty.
While the improvements in !<COIldary schooling cetuinIy enhanced !he confidence of
fishery workers in the classroom, ic did little 10 Idjust workers out ofthe fishery.
l'laOl*rlOattrit.Ie~.~"""IONCARP_TAGSoac_dccidc:
~or ..dIm"&Dirapo\o'e.eDliAlIle,.miKft:llCiD~""'O\'tttimeia
~pa5l-tllO!!!!Oriml!period.
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Table 4.\0 Proponion ofthe Newfoundland Ftshcry Labour Force by Highest Level of
Schooting· for Fioh PI... Work.,. (in pen:ent).
Highest Gnde Attended
Gend.,& Les.than Grode 9.13. Gnde9.\3. Some University
Year grade 9 no diploma with University Degree
diploma
1961
Ma1<s 75.3 23 1.5 0.072
Females 66 33 1.4
197\
Males 64.5 25 9.2 1.3 0.17
Females 75 17 6 1.4 1.4
1981
Males 48 32 14 5.6 0.099
Females 41 41 IS 3.4 0.071
1996" 32 44 16 5.8 1.5
• Soun:c~ DaIa adapted from SlatisticsCanada, Census 1961. 1971. 1981. 1996.
•• Dala DOl available by gender for 1996.
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Table 4.2: ProponiOD oflhe NewfllUlldlond Fishery Labour Forte by Hishest Level of
Sc:hooIing' for Filh 1Wv...... (in _).
Highest Grade Attended
Gender & Lesstllan Grade 9-13, Grlde9-13, Some University
Year grade 9 no diploma with University Degree
diploma
1961
Males 83 15 1.1
Females 69 25 6
1971
Males 78 17 3.6 0.97 0.07
Females 72 24 2.6 1.6 0.24
1981
Males 59 26 9.5 4.7 0.23
Females 45 40 13 1.6
1996*' 37.5 42 14 5.6 1.9
-Source: DacaadapccdliomSUlisUcscaaada.Ccnsus 1961. 1911, 1981, 1996.
··Data lIOlavailablcbygcndcrfor 1996.
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Table 4.3'; Educational Atuinmem Level' ofTAGS Ctiem, before and after TAGS-
Sponsored Education and Training Progroms, 1994-97".
Upon Emry to TAGS
% Cumulative
%
Educational Attainment
FoUowing Completion of
TAGS Training (July'97)
% Cumulative
%
University Degree 0.2
Po~secondary Diploma 1.8
Postsecondary Certificate 7.7
SomeP~_ndaI)' 1.0
High SdIooI Completion 19.2
Some Secondal)' 29.0
0-8 Years 41.1
•~: Anon. (1998).
•• Dalanocavailab1ebygctlQcr.
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0.2
2.0
9.7
10.7
29.9
58.9
100
0.2
4.3
12.0
5.4
15.5
25.9
36.7
0.2
4.5
16.5
21.9
37.4
63.3
100
4.3.2Inc:omeP
F"osures 4.3 and 4.4 show !he1_employment income for lisIt plant
workers and lisIt _ers &om 1961 to 1996. It ~ dar that female lisIt plant workers
have sigrO&antly lower "'comes tIlao their ..... """".."..,•. COtlJider l1Q in !he _ext
o£TobIe 4.4 whieh shows !he oomber ofweekJ worked in eaeh of_ r<f....... ll'oups:
lisIt hatveslins oc:eupations, lisIt plant work.... and foremen/women in food, beverase and
related proces.sing occupations. Under the heading "1·26 weeks mostly fuU time" women
predominate in the occupational categories offish harvesters and fish plant workers. As
the number ofweeks worked in 1985 increases, lhe oomber of women working in the
industry decreases. This evidence lends support to the argument that women were more
likely 10 m:eive lower benefit rat.. under both NCARP and TAGS t>eeau.. they worked
fewer weeIcJ herore !he moratorium and, II 1 rauIt, m:eived lower Emp\oymenl
1_(£.1.) paymenu tIlao their ..... """".."..,. (Williams, 1996).
Furthermore, Table 4.4 ~so 1endJ _ to Rowe'. (1991) arpment. that
women were relepted to !he direet proeessing johs sud! II <unina. trinaNnt! and padring
in the plants and, as a result, were more vulnerable to the effects ofcaleb failure and
resource shanage than were melt. From the occupational CltegOry, "foremen/women in
food, beverage and related processing occupations" note thai there were no reported
forewomen in any processing industry in Newfoundland in 1985.
From 1991 to 1996 the income of female plant workers remains rdativefy stable IE
~ S6000 per _ (Fill""' 4.3). However,.he income of..... lisIt plant
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worken de<_ comidenbly during the post-moratorium period, foiling from a high of
SIO,CXlO to approximately $7,800 per year. Due to a more dominant presence ofmales in
the fishery in terms ofbaun worked. it may be argued that men were affected more
directly (and women more indirectly) by the montorium. Hence, the wages ofmen would
have been affected matively more than those ofwomen.
Fi8"re 4.4 presents the income data for fish harvesting. During the period 199\ to
1996 the income of female fish harvesters increases slightly from about $5000 to $9000
per year. The greatest increase in income however is evident in the income levels ofmale
fish harvesters. Their incomes increased to about $19,000 from $11,000 during the same
I!'~Cf? I~~il~I=~:-=....~IB~_!
Sout<e: Statistics Caoada, Census data
Figure 4.3: Average Ineome by Gender for Fish Plant Workers 1961-96
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Source: Statistics Canada, Census data
Figure 4.4: Average Income by Gender for Fish Harvesters 1961-96
Table 4.4': Persons 15 Years and OvCf Who Worked Since January I, 1985 by Dc<aiJcd
Occupation and Gender. Showing Weeks Worked in 1985, Mostly FuU Time., for
Newfoundland. 1986 Census.
WorWi.191S
1-26 weeks 17.... weeks
MoodJ r.a .ime MoodJ r.u lime
49-S1 ....
MOIdyr ...
M M M F
OU.patioa
Fishing harvCSling 9,325 735 1,770 20 515
occupations
FishPiant Workers 2,295 3,280 985 675 360 165
ForemenIwomen:
rood,bc_& 170 liS 225
rcIatcdprocessing
occupations
• Soum': Stalistics Canida.
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4.3.3 Age Group.
Figures 4.5 and 4.6 deo<nl>e the average age offish plant worken and fish
harvesters. Evidently, the average age of female fish plant workers increased steadily from
1961 to 1986 while the average age of male fish plant workers remained relatively stable
at approximal:ely 33 years ofage for the same period.
For fish harvesters, males maintained a slightly higher average age than females
from 1961 to 1981. However, in 19861he average age for males and females is about the
same.
Given this age data, HROC (1998a) indicated that one ofthe "enonnous and
unique adjustment challenges" faced by TAGS clients was that 49 percent were 40 years
ofage or older. But this was pointed out four years earlier by Gardner Pinfokl Consulting
Economists (1994) who reported that training under NCARP was hindered by the
advanced age of the fishery labour force (53 percent 40 years ofage or older). Thi.
demographic characteristic is also apparent from the census data. Figures 4.5 and 4.6
demonstrate thal while the avenge ages of male fish harvesters and fish plant workers
were both decreasing, the average ase of female fish plant workers was in fact increasing.
From 1961 to 1996 the average age offemales increased from 25 to 39.2 years. This
evidence is important when one considers that many female fish plant workers were
ineligible for the early retirement program under TAGS because they did not reach the age
ofeligibility (55 years ofage). However, many ofthese women began working in fish
plants at a very early age. As a result, many had accumulated a lifetime ofwork
experience, some as early as 45 years ofage. Arguably, more emphasis shouk1 have been
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placed on yean ofwork experience 1Ilb<r than on tbe oge r<qUiraneftt for early
retirement.
~
Source: Statistics Canada. Census data
Figure 4.5: Average Age ofFish Plant Workers by Gender 1961-96
11~~.gl
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Figure 4.6: Average Age ofFish Harvesters by Gender 1961-96
1Ill99ICensuscbuNl.,,"
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4.4SlIIllIIlItY
Savoie argued. that the government was "caught offguard" by tbe moratorium of
1992. In any event, given the availability ofcensus data, one could arsue that the
government should not have been surprised by the barrien to adjustment which adversely
affected NCARP and TAGS clients. In fact, there does not appear to be any reason why
the HROC (1998a) final evaluation report for TAGS should document as a "unique"
finding the fact that more than seventy percent of fishery workers had less than a grade
nine education.
Furthermore, some basic research would have pointed to the steadily increasing
average age offemale fish plant workers. AU else being the same, an analysis ofthese dala
would have suggested to officials the need to establish early retirement eligibility criteria
which more adequately recognized the circumstances ofwomen working in the processing
sector.
Answers to questions such as ''what went wrong and what prevented officials from
anticipating these problemsT' are difficuJt to answer. The~ section will attempt to
provide a tentative answer to the first research question outlined in Section one: did
NCARP and TAGS meet the adjustment expectations ofttle participants in the
groundfishery? This section will present a comparative analysis of the different evaluation
reports ofNCARP and TAGS. This exercise demonstrates how a lack ofattention to
previous research by government officials led to the many problems faced by these two
programs.
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_ 5.0 NCARP4 TAGS: M......... Adj..._. Espoclll'iouor ....lripall..
ia.beG_odfiIIoerl
5.1 The Reality ofAdju......t
Tables 5.1 and 5.2 present 10 the reader the 6gures describing those individuals
who exited Ihe 6shely under NCARP and TAGS by OCCIIpation and gender. The data
relating to the overall totals contained in these tables came from Gardner Pinfold
Consuhing Economists (1994) and HRDC (l998a). However. the data in these reports
were not separated into male and female categories. As a result, the author derived the
estimates ofmates and females in both tabLes using 1991 Cen5Us data (Fishery Labour
Force by Occupation and Gender). Table 5.1 contains the data relating to NCARP. It is
clear that the majority of the adjusted clientele was made up of those who took the early
retirement options. Not surprisingly, fewer females than males are represented in the fish
harvester category, while in the plant worker category we see a larger proponion of
females.
Table 5.2 contains the data representing those who adjusted out oCtile fishery
under TAGS. The data presented in this table are more interesling than those in Table
S.L For example. those who took the early retirement and training for work outside the
fishery options made up a small proponion oCtile adjusted clientele. However, the
adjustment target of 12,000 cliems is made up mostly of those clients who trained for
work in other sectors ofthe fishery.
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In Table S.2 we see similar trends with respect to gender divisions in both
o=paIional calegori<s" in Table 5.1. As _ed, there are fewer female fish
harvesters than males and females outnumber males in the processing category.
Government officials did meet their adjUSIment target. Over the Iik ofTAGS,
several changes were made with respect to this target number. By the end of 1996, the
adjustment target had been reduc:ed from removing SO perc:ent of the fishery labour force
from the industry to an estimated 12,000 clients. In fact, approximately 12,000 clients
were removed from the groundfishery. However, the employment burden on the fishing
lndustry in general stiD exists. It appears that officials have pushed this problem into the
future and placed the burden ofexcess employment on other species in order to meet their
adjustment ob,ied.ive for TAGS.
In the mid 19901, the Newfoundland fishery experienced an increase in the
abundance ofsnow crab and shrimp stocks. Steady increases in quota allocations for
these lucrative species have since occurred. Arguably, this was the source of salvation for
the Newfoundland fishery. In fact, the booming sheUfish industry was a source of
employment for many fish harvesters and plant workers who were eligible for TAGS
(Governmenl ofNewfoundland and Labrador, 1997).
Moreover, TAGS officials noted, wilh regards to those who met the adjustment
out criteria on the basis oftraining for work in other sectors ofthe fishery that,
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·.. the sreat majority ofthose who have shifted to 0Iber fishing or fish
processing activities remain rudy to shift baelt into groundfish if and when
that fishery reopens.
(HRDC. 1998a: iv)
This kind ofstatement forces one to question whether or not TAGS was truly successful
in meeting its adjustment objective.
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TableS.l: Estimales' ofThose Exiting the Fohery Under NCARP, 1994.
Total Fish Harvesters Plant Workers
Mal. Female Mal. Female
Toolt Early 1,436 596 81 296 463
Rdircmcnt
Took Groundfish 376 329 45
Lic<ncc Rcrircmcnt
Adjusted via 1,250 253 35 375 587
Training for Work
Outside the
Fishery"
Tolal 3,062 1,178 161 672 1,051
• To gel IbegtDdcrbreakdown, the gcndcr-spccifk:oc:cupIIional dalaofthe 1991 census (Newfoundland
fishery labour forcc by 0CCIlplIti0Il and gender) was used. Tbt raw _ ate axnained in Appendix A.
•• Tbis represents a suIlIct oftbc 11,01~clicDIsv;1M)lOOk uaiDing, ofwbich 14,091 uaincd for work.
~(sceSavoie.I994).
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TIble5.2: Estimates· ofThose Exiting the Fishery Under TAGS.
Total Fisllllarvesters Plant Worken
Male Female Male Female
Took Early 1,179 488 66 244 l81
Retirement
Toolc:Groundfish 31l 273 J7
Licence Retirement
Adjusted via 1,040 210 29 ll2 489
Training for Work
Outside the FUIteTy
Adjusted via 9,595 2,955 403 2,432 3,805
Training for Work
Inside the Fishery
Total 12,127 l,926 535 2,989 4,677
• In deriving tbcsc estimates it is asswncd thai the oc:cupalional and gender bnUdown roUaw the same
partemas UDder NCARP (see Table S.l).
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5.2 AnaIy1i. ofthe Fa<tors Atfecting AdjUSlJlle!l1
CIi<nt. ofNCARP and TAGS _'0 have been mi~ed from the beginning of
the moratorium in 1992. In hindsight, it appears thalgovemment may have misled those
directly aft'eetcd In several ways. First, when the moratornlm was announced in 1992. the
government referred 10 it as a two year closure. This implied that the groundfishery
would reopen in 1994. Many clients delayed making choices regarding their future
adjustment plans, others never really accepted the validity of the moratorium. Second. the
evidence susgeRS that government did not make it sufficiently clear to clients that there
would need to be significant reductions in the numbers of people involved in the fishery.
The objm:ives ofNCAIlP and TAGS were to remove a large portion of the fishery labour
force from the industry. However. this was not an accepted objective for those receiving
benefits. The government ncgIected to define exactly who would be staying in the fishery
and who would be leaving. It Ippears thai TAGS officials failed 10 follow the advice of
Savoie's (1994) evaluation: to come to terms with the fad dw not every fishery
dependent community win survive. The fishery ofthe future will have to be significantly
reduced and some fish plants will have to close pennanendy. The evidence indicates that
this did not happen under TAGS. According 10 HRDC (1996). the "failure to designate
plants" which would remain adive in the future fishery, and alternatively those thai would
close, not only hindered the program, but was also one ofthe elements which severely
disadvantaged women. This appears to indicate that there was Little attention given to
previous research and documented experience as TAGS replaced NCAIlP.
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However, while one can criticize the government for neglecting to provide clear
direction to individuals in the target group, reference must be made to 5e\'eral other
factors. First, it may be argued that the will ofthe provincial government, at the time of
the moratorium, was not strong enough to face the political consequences ofestablishing
this "fishery ofme future" within the time frame contemplated. When the moratorium was
announced. fishery workers were in a state ofshock. and anger. Many will remember the
violence which erupted in a local SI. John's hotel as angTy fish harvesters and plant
workers tried to gain access to the federal fisheries minister. The government was
criticized for not officiaUy designating which fish plants would be put ofthe future
groundlisbery. There is no question that this move would have helped those affected
come 10 realize sooner that the fishery would never return to its fonner state. However,
the poUtital cost ofdesignating which fish harvesters and plant workers would be pan of
the future groundfishery was too great and perhaps would have led to more violence.
Second. it was reponed by Savoie (1994) that the ''turfbanles'' between different
government departments and different levels ofgovernment impeded the task of
divenifying the sIriIIs ofthe 6shcry labour force and .he economy of rural Newfoundland
and Labrador. It is evident that these twfbattles remained as TAGS replaced NCARP.
While it was the responsibility ofHROC to carry out objectives such as training inside the
fishery, it was the responsibility ofthe DFO and the provincial government of
NewfoundIand.o designale which plants would be part ofdUs 6shery of the fuIure.
According.o!lRllC (1998a), the objectives and principles o£TAGS were '0 be realaed
I!Irou@h several progrom compooenlS incluclin!,
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a capacity reduction process delivered by DFO and the provinces and
aimed at a SO'It reduction ill harvesting andprocessing capacity in the
groundfisb industry.
(IIROC, 1998&: 12)[cmpIwi. oddcd)
Cooperation between government departments and coordination of policies did not occur,
at least not to the degree required20. As unfortunate as this was, it once again points to a
lack of reference and attention by TAGS officials 10 the NCARP evaluation. In fact.
Savoie stated as one ofhis principal conclusions from NCARP, that
relevant departments at both levels ofgovernment must, far more than they
have during the past twenty months, coordinate their policies and efforts.
The turf battles of the past two years shouk!, ifnothing else, point the way
on how to avoid them in the future. The task at hand is nothing short of
transforming a rural society ill the case ofNewfoundland and Labrador. It
is an immense <:halJenge and will require lhe cooperation of many
governmenl departments and countless policy acton whether in public.
parapublic or private sectors.
(Savoie. 1994:iii)
Third, the initi~ adjustment target ofTAGS to remove 50 _ orthe fishery
labour forte from the industry was much too ambitious. The size ofthe client population
was underestimated. and there were nol enough counsellors 10 meet the demand. IdeaUy,
counsellors were to assist clients in assessing their employment needs. and developing and
implementing an action plan. Counsellors, however. were overwhelmed by the number of
clients etigib&e to receive program benefits. In order to compensate for this oversight, the
2O=HRDC(19'J&;):1~
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tuget number ofclients to be adjusted bad to be altered. With cuts in the active
programming budget, the final tars" numl>er wu modified to 12,000 cl;enu(HROC,
1998a}".
As TAGS replaced NCARP, officills continued 10 offer clients the 'training within
the fishery' option. Govemm... appeared to be taUght offguard by the Iict that most
clients chose this adjustment option rather than the 'training outside the fishery' option.
However, it wu not reasonable for government of6cials to expect that people would
voluntarily leave an industry on which they depended for their very swvival. Savoie
(1994) noted that there was a "strong attachment" to the fishery. Given the bleak
econonUc alternatives and poor employment prospects in olber induslries the decision of
so many clients to train within the fishery was rational. It appears as though under
NCARP and TAGS the failure ofgovernment depanmenls to coordinate their policies and
efforts led to the implementation ofconflicting progmn objectivcsD , Government
expected to reduce the size of the fishery labour force while at the same time offering
clients the opportunity to retrain dbin the fisbery,
Professionalization programs were offered to fish harvesters and fisb plant workers
under NCARP and TAGS, however it was expected that those participating in
professionalizattoR would be designated as part ofthe fishery aflhe future (HROC,
:1 At tbcCDdof 1996. antstimalcd I2,OOOclieats laadadjasledOUloftbegJ'OWldfisb iDdusbr, wbiJean
cstimalCd 28.000 bad DOl (HRDC. 1998a: ii), The W'gd IllIIIIber was modi6c:d from I~.OOO to 12,000
(HROC 199Ia: 014).
:!1X'ee.;. SlIYcie (1994):mel: HP.DC (l998a).
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1998} Savoie (1994) noIed thal HRD officials wen> skeptical ofprofessionalization and
plant worker training under NCARP:
For one thing, professionalization training does preQouslittle to get fisheTy
workers out oCtile fishing industry...1n addition. they point out that no one
is talking about a return of the Northern Cod in the near or medium term.
Given the above, they remain uncertain about future trIining needs for
plant workers. As one HRD official reports: "It reaDy makes little sense to
train people for an industry unless we know what the industry will need."
(Savoie, 1994: 23-2S)
The results ofNCARP should have been an indication to TAGS officials that the
majority ofclients were going to select training within the fishery ifit WiS otfered to them
as an adjustment option. According to Savoie (1994:67), a total of 17,074 NCARP
recipients opted for training. Apprmumatefy 14,091 clients opted for training for work
inside the fishery, while 2,983 decided to train for work outside the fishery. Savoie
indicated that over the life ofNeARP officials learned important characteristics about the
training witlUn the fishery option. First, that fishery wockers are firmly attached to their
industry and second. they are muetant to consider other options.
It appears that TAGS officials reacted hastily by offering the option oftraining
within the 6shety too quicldy. It sIlouId have been mode clear from the I>eginnins who
wooJd be put of the 61... 6shety and, OIlCe eoubIished, only these clients sbouId have
been permitted to panicipltc in professionaHzation and skills upgrading (Savoie, 1994).
It ~ ",parent from the lioaI evaluatioo repon comp\eIed by IIROC (l998a) that
TAGS did noc fare.ny better than NCARP in removing clients from the fishery. In the
so
report, officials surveyed ctients about lheir future expectations and halfofthe clients fell
that they would be either fishing or working in I fish plant in the year 2000. Moreover•
•hey explained thol the"resilienc:e of the stly-illJide.the-fishcry atritude,"
reflects the ambiguity surrounding lhe future ofthe fishery-plants were nol
designated as staying open or closing, plant workers were reteiving
confusing aocI often con1Ii<ring _ about the future of their jobs, aocI
many were hearing rumors about the stile ofgroundfish stocks and
possibi6ties that the fishery might ~pen.
(HRIlC, 1998a;38)
This is yet another example of lhe Jack ofattention to previous experience which occurred
as TAGS replaced NCARP. In addilion, il demonstrates how the turfbatdes between
go'Vemment departments affected the progress ofTAGS. The evidence shows that, under
TAGS, govemment failed to pnwide any diredton or indication as to which fish plants
would be in'Vol'Ved in the fishery orthe future. Sa'Voie (1994) recommended that
... the sooner someone. it appears that only go'Vemments have the mandate
and lqitimacy to do so. outlines in specific terms the "core fishery'" of
tomorrow, the sooner the process ofadjuSlment can begin for individuals
and communities and the sooner the groundfish industry can renew itself.
(Savoie, 1994:61)
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5.3 SWIlIIlIlJ'
Sevem facto" led to the failure ofNCARP ond, in pani<uJar TAGS to __ the
Idjustment expecwions ofthe panicipont. in the groundfishery. The apparent turfbattl..
between different SOvemment departments and different levels ofgovernment culminated
in I failure to coordinate policies and efforts. Perhaps it was this intergovernmental
conffict which was the most significant factor leading to the obscurity and confusion
surrounding these programs. However, as significant as these problems were for both
programs. that Savoie's (1994) NCARP evaluatton noted these turfbattles as a barrier to
progress which should be avoided is the most uoublesome finding. The evidenee points to
a lack ofaUentton to previous research and experience on the pan of lhose responsible for
implementing TAOS, explicable only in terms aCme political realities oftbe day.
This analysis leads the diSQIssion to the final research question; whether or not
NCARP and TAGS met adequately the needs ofwomen working in the processing sector?
Many authon have argued that these adjustment programs neglected the needs ofwomen
working in the processing sector. Indeed, one could argue, based on the previous
analysis, that the factors affecting adjustment had an impact on the ability of these
programs to meet the different needs ofboth genders.
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_"'~"'N_orW_io"''''''''''_ All Allllytisor
Adl-
6.1 Tr>ininsOUhide the Fobery
NCARP IIld TAGSc6enls bid. varie!yofoptiaostoclloose from. Under
NCARP, clients bid 6ve optiaos: ttaininB outside the 6s1lery, prufcsoionaIizI witNn
the 6sIlery, early retirement, lic:ence retirement. or the minimum payment (S225/wedc),
which a client received if they did not choose any of the other options. TAGS clients. on
the other hand. dev~OfIOd career Ildioo plans with their counldlon. Once they received
this COUll!<Ihng they could choo.. between various options including early retirement,
'roining inside or ou'side the 6s1lery, relocation assi_ selfemployment assiSlance IIld
.gr.... projects..
ArpbIy, one of the motl criticiud options otrered by NCARP IIld TAGS was
troining,specilicaIIy, "ttaininBoutsideofthelishery.· ManyNCARPIIldTAGS
cncourasina men to participate in tecbnical training, construerion trades and heavy
equipment openrion23.
In the summer of 1995,1bout 70 women from the Nonhem Peninsula and
Labrador Stroits .... workiog as fishers launched. court chIIIense apinst
the TAGS regulations. They also """I'1ained to the Canadian Human
Rishts Commiasion that they were being denied TAGS because of
_onthe bosis of....
lW.m- 1996:29)
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At first gIanee, this argument appears valid. Williams provides evidence to support her
position, indicIting ,hat lWelve _ offemlle TAGS c1iem.lrained io
clericallseaewial prognm~ 6.4 _ as beauticians, hairsty~ ..~ housekeepers, nannies
and other personal service jobs. while only five percent ofwomen trained in more male-
dominated programs such as construction labourers and "few" as heavy equipment
operators or in other constJUction-re1ated trades. Arguably, she implies that more women
should have been trained in these nWe.dominated programs.
However, there is some evidence to the contrary,~ is a document
published in 1993 by the provincial Department ofEducation and Employment and
lmmigration Canada. This document provided labour market prospects and was used by
Canada Employment Centre (CEC) staffand NCARP counsellors when evaluating training
prospects and counselling clients. The report provided counseUors with the ratings of
employment prospects in many different areas. These ratings were "poor," "fair," "good,"
or ..excellent." In addition, counsellors coukl refer to an 'imbalance indicator,' which
compared the minimum number of Uncmploymena Insurance (U.l) beneficiaries in an
occupation in 1992 with the experienced labour force for the occupation in question as
per the 1991 Census. The ratio for all occupations was 19 percent (one beneficiary for
every five people in the labour force). lfthe ratio for an occupation exceeded 19 percent
this was an indication that there was a significant number ofexperienced workers already
unemployed relative to the size of the occupation. Counsel1ors could also refer to
employers' comments regarding • specific occupation. This was based on feedback from
surveys ofemployers woo employed workers in particu1lr occupations. As a result,
l4
counseIIon would use this infonnMioa 10 gWde cIialts to-.ls occupIIions in wIlidI they
were _likely to tied....,loymeol.
~__morUI prospects for a vari<ly of"pinlt collar"
occupalions. as well as ..... of!be more lJIIIe.dominated jobs. The...wu ......rprisinll-
lob prospect, in occupations _as secrewialIoffice _oislralion and
IlaintyIinWcosmelology studies were rated as fair 10 good, while most of!be male-
dominated fields Olch as heavy equipment operation, bricklaying and carpenuy had very
poor job prospects. Nevertheless, males parttcipated in these progruns because they were
more likely than females to move outside ofNewfoundJand to find employment While
women were as likely u men to ICc:epI mobility usistance, they were less inclined to
ac:tuIIIy ttIOVC (RobWon. 1997:9)". Coosiderirw the extmndy difficult economic
circumslan<es that client, and counsellors were facing 11 !be lime, one sIIouId hear thi,
-...... in mind before criticizing !be advice given by counsellors. WbiIe it mayappelt,
on !be sur&ce, thaI counsdIors were disaitnioating apinst women, this document
...a .... that counsdlon acted in sood faith and with good intontions and made
appropriate decisions gjven the circumstances.
6.21lelletit RIles
Many female plant workers were facing plant closures and fewer weeks ofwork
before !be moratorium was caIJed in 1992 (Ro, e 1991; and Palmer 1992). During !be
period 1919-92, womeo e>q>erieoced lowe< Uo....,loymeoIlnsurv1oe (IH) earnings and
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fewer weeks ofwork due to resource shortages. However, the benefit rates for both the
NCARP and TAGS programs were based on an individual's lverage V.I. weekly rate for
this same period. For NCA1lP, the monIhIy benefit rite was 70 percent ofthe Iverage
U.I. weekly lIIe over the yean 1989-91 (Fish, Food and AUicd Worl<cn Unioo, 1993).
The TAGS benefit. rale was based on the average V.I. benefit: rate forthe period 199(}.92.
In many cases, women would work nighl shifts in the plants so lhey would be able to care
for their children in the daytime. When it became evidenI thai the groundfish resources
were in crisis, the irregular shifts, such as night shifts, were etiminated (Rowe, 1991). As
I result, women received lower benefit rates under both NCARP and TAGS (Williams.,
1996). This points to a lack ofawareness regatdmg the different needs of women going
back weD before the moratorium.
6.3 Program Eligibility
Furthermore. from the available research, it appears that women have had a shorter
duration ofeligibility on TAGS than men. According to Williams, SO percent of male fish
plant workers were eligible to receive benefits until the end ofthe program. whereas only
27.2 percent offema&e fish plant workers were eligiNe for this period. Wtlliams explains
Ibis by noting that women were more likely to hive interruptions in their work history due
to family responsibilities. Several authors, before Williams, have made note of the fact
that women were relegated to the direct processing jobs in the fish plants, such as cutting,
Irimming and packing, io addition to worIciog nigbt shifts (sec e.g. Rowe 1991). As.
24 Fora IllIIlCWbaldifJacalOODCtusiOIlSCC HRDC (1996).
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ruuIt, !be jobs occupied by -.enwere more vuInenbIe to !be_. ofCOIeII faiIuR
thon those ofmale pIont worten. The situIIioo WU mode .... more difIi<:uIl for womctl,
...under TAGS, 6sben-bw1 noI plant waters-were permined to use catch
failure as an exteruating cirtumscance in order to qualify for TAGS.
(Williams, 1996;26)[cmphasi.added]
However, both programs did escabtish mechanisms in an attempt 10 ensure that
everyone who WI! eligible to receive benefits did so. For example, under NCARP, any
individual who was not deemed eligible for the Licence Retirement program could have
IF..... Food and AJIi<d Work... Union, 1993). Under TAGS, III oppcaI. plO<eSSwu
cstabUshed. In May 1995, two lndependm: Review Panels were set up. one for
pro<:<ssing work... and one for fish huvest... (WdIiams, 1996).
6.4 Child Care Allowance
Adequate child care has long been recognized u essential to women's labour force
parUcipatjonZ5 • Kealey (1986) focuses specifically on the importance ofadequatc daywe
whicll meets the needs ofworking women. Kealey noced thai sovemment needed to
ensure the status ofwomen in the 1Ibour force by providins more suitable daycare to
women io NewfOWldlalld. While women bave, 1lJlIIObIy, c:ome aloog way io a<bievios
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equality in the wort force, their role in the home and the reality that they are responsible
for the care ofchildren has not changed much.
Child care, espe<iaIIy IIIldel" TAGS, was subject to a great deal ofcriticism. Child
care allowances were provided. But there were problems. First of aU, many women often
did not know it existed or they did not qualifY for this assistance for various reasons.
Some women found the criteria surrounding the child care allowance to be very rigid. For
some ofthe women imefViewed by HROC,
.. .the rule that I c:hild care allowance is not IvailatMe if the caregiver lives
in the same house was an obstac:le...we enc:oumered situations where the
c:aregivet was a grandparent or other relative who, some clients felt, should
not be expected to care for the child for free.
(IIRDC, 1996:25)
Women living in Nral areas where there is very little fonnal daycare require more flexible
help iftbey are to panicipale in the labour force. Relying on one's family for help has
always been a part oflife in Nral Newfoundland. However, this does not mean dw you
lake unfair advantage ofyour family, or take their services for granted. nus point was
made by a number of women.
However, it would not be fair to suggest that the govenunent did nol recognize the
need for daycare in rural Newfoundland. According to Mrs. Barbara Reid26 of the
Department ofHuman Resources Development Canada, dus e:enainly was not the c:8Se.
~ see e.g. Kca1e)·09l6); aadPublic Smite ComPIission(I985).
26perscn::d~:!!.'ulgust:!OOO
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Under TAGS there .... no~ed _ for !be policy tIlIl. c:biId car. allowance
CIllIlOl be paid if!be~ Iiva in !be ..... bouteboId. 110_. in !be opinion of
MIs. Reid !be policy .... tIlIl if. c:biId .- in !be ..... home u !be carqpver !ben !be
c:biId .... considered pan oftllll faniIy. ,... result. if!be c:biId lived in !be .....
household as the caregiver it was DOl deemed reasonlb'e to expect the taxpayers to pay
for daycare. The government recopized lhe ctJ'ects on incentives dw this policy would
have. In order to prevent potential fraudulent use., u a result ofthese incentives., they had
to establish rules pertaining to the qualifications and disbursement ofttle child care
allowance. In any case, ifa member ofthe extended household was unwilling to care for
the child. then the parent had the option of looking outside the home to find an altemlte
caregiver.
6.5 Early R<tiremeal
Under NCARP and TAGS early rdiremenl programs were._for full
harveslers and pIanl workers who wiJIled 10 lave !be inelll'"y permanendy. Under
NCARP. in order 10 be eligible for the Nonhem Cod Early Relitemenl Program, • fish
harveslcr, plane worker or lrawlennan must be uleast SSyears ofage and be eligible for
NCAItP benefits. In addition. they had to ha...e "demonstrated along-term anachment to
!be Nonhem cod fishery" (Fish, Food and Allied Workers Union, 1993). The key period
televantfordelenNninglhis"!ona-lenn_"wu 1917-1991. Under TAGS. lOy
dielIl who WIIlled 10 .... !be early rdiremenl option bad to be _ 55 and 64 years
of.. However, the TAGS early reIiraDent Jlf'O!f'IlD did DOl~ take into
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account yean ofexperience in its eligibility criteria27• In the opinion ofan anonymous
source at HROC, bistorical attachment should have been factored into the requirements
for early retirement under TAGS. It is possible Ihat had histori<allltaChmeot been
considered the early retirement criteria may have allowed the age ofeligibility 10 be
lowered towuds so. Arguably, the government could have saved money by eliminating
from the carty retirement program those indiv;duals who reached the age requirement but
only had five or six years ofexperience working in the fishery. The money should instead
have gone to those who had 2S to 30 years ofexperience in the fishery but who perhaps
were not 5S yearsofage21 Many clients felt thai too much emphasis was placed on the
age requiremenl and not enough on the years ofwork experience. HROC should have
been able to assess labour force attaclvnent for processing workers by gender using their
record ofEmployment Insurance (E.I.) applications or using company records. From the
available resean;h it does not appear thai this occurred.
In this area the author has some personal experience. During the summer of 1998,
while working in the MiniSlers' Regional Office in St. John's, I responded to phone caDs
from many plant workers (mostly women) who were upset betiuse they did not qualitY
for the early retirement packag< sin<e.hey had DOl reached the stipul.t.ed as< 55. What
made them even more upset was that some ofthese women had 2S or 30 years of
experience working in a plant, while their neighbor, who reached the age requiremenl, had
only five or six years ofexperience. It is evident that in this regard TAGS was insensitive
n sec HROC(199Ib). Tbe At!anIicGroupdfis!l SUagy: Post.TAGS Rgjcw Rqlort.
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to tho needs or wortciJlB women io runI NewfuundIaocI. Most of tho pIut workers io
NewroundJuld bepD wort<iJIB io lim pIuts II. very early .... 101O< as early as IS yean
of'w,". In _ cases iJIdividuaI. hod _ • &time ofwork experience by age
4S. T1is yet apin points to alack oflttenbon by ofIiciaJs to recognize the differcntiaJ
needs ofremale~ workers lIllder both NCARP and TAGS.
6.6 Summary
In some respects the NCARP and TAGS programs have been unfairly criticized for
their treatment offcmale clients. Howevu. in 1trm5 ofadjustment options which provided
financial support to women., such as benefit rates. program e1isibility and early retirement.
these two programs did not meet adequately the: needs of women working in the
processing sector oftile fililery.
GMn tho &ct thai sevaaI authon, before tho moraIoriwn, documenled tho
situation facing women working in the~ sector, this is indeed an unfortunate
c;:onclusion.
:I OpiIIioafl-..."...tl*CC* tile~~ ...... Raourocs Dc\...... ca.da ......
'dic:IIIdlis .... apccs.
3 scc ::.g.WClCldnl9ta1Emlis(I99t}.
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7.1~
h is C'IicIcm that providing answers to the raeardl questions stIled in Section one
~ not sttaisJuforword. CIeorty. fi<ton ocher t!Ian time c:ovmd ..... contributed to the
IiiIun: ofNCARP and TAGS '0 .-ldequately the adiusunem expec:wioos of
pII1iciponts in the groundfishery.
When the mo£1,tonum was announced in 1992 thousands orfisher)' workers found
themselves unemployed. Those directly responsible for responding to the cris.is realized
that too many workers were dependent on the industry. This realization was important,
but it ran contruy to the traditM>n ofoperating the fishery based on the employment needs
ofCOfmI1Dities. Howevtr, it is clear that adjusting this labour force 10 adler alternative
sourcesof~ would prov<.o be a diflicuh task indeed.
NCARP and TAGS wue inIeodcd '0 be the meaos to soMng tlU problem. Tbe
lWed olljectives -"0 remo.. ';gnifi<aoI portions of the fishe!y labour foree from.he
industry. Many burien would sund in the way ofsuc:easfuI odiu_ burien wbiclI.
arguably. eouId have been ar<ieipated with adequate reseat<h. NOlleIheless. bo.h
",<>grams were Idvenely alfected by the advanced '8" of.he fishery labour foree.low
levels offonnal educalion, and by the fact that lhe mIjority ofttle clientele lived in isolated
lIaS chatacterizcd by IUgh level. of unemployment. We can conclude from the evidence
that NCARP and TAGS faiIcd '0 .-the adjusunem expectations ofputiciponts in the
groundfishery primarily bc<auJe ofthe <OIltiftJous intergo_ c:oaffict and turf
bottles, _ prevmtcd !!Ovemmelll cIoportmelu from c:oordinaIiD@ their dfurts and had
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a~ impoa 011 their prosra5. Flllthennln, fiom UI analysis of the evaluation
reports ro.- NCARP ODd TAGS, it is _ thal government oIIiciaIs eIp<CiaIIy those
........."bIe ro.- TAGS, failed '0 Mal the c:oacIuSoas ODd I<COlnIllendaIi of",""OIlS
resarch ODd experience.
Women working in the proccuing sector orlhe fishery have also been seriously
alfe<teel by lhe 6sbery crisis. MUIy NCARP ODd TAGS COUIlf<lIors have been lCaIsed of
discriminaMtl apinst WOlllell by en<oUIIllinB them 10 panicipote in IrIditionaUy female-
_eel occupoliom. Accu5llioas ofdtis nature are very serious, especially wheo ...
~ dealins with 80"""- oIIiciaIs in pooitioas of'rust ODd _"hority. ~ resarch linch
that, in pan, these accusations were unwarranted. The evidence examined demonstrates
that counsellon made appropriate decisions and acted in the best interests ofd~r clients
given the ciraunsaances. Government officials responsible for the child care allowance
wa'e also ac:a.ased ofnot recognizing the daycare needs of women in I'UfIl comnRJnitics.
The nde thIt a child care allowance wouid not be given to a carqiver who lived in the
same howdtoid u the clOId wu felt 10 be 1011 risid by the clienls. However, I~ rule wu
established to avoid the potential for flIud ODd to be fair '0 evetyoae concemed.
Nonethdess, the conflict which oecurred between government deputmenls also
affected the ability ofNCARP and TAOS to meet adequately the needs ofwomen
working in the processing sector. NCARP and TAGS officials did not take into
consideration, It least not to the extent necessary. the different circumstances in which
most women found tbemsetves prior to the morIloriwn. 8eDefit t1Ies were lower and
durIlion ofeli@ibilityro.-these p!llIRIllS lbon" ro.-__ they were hued
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mainly on yean ofwork experience immediately prior to the moratorium (1989-92).
Moreover, many women with 25 to 30 yean ofwork experience in the groundfishery
found themselves ineligible for the early retirement program be<:au.. they did not reach the
stipulated age of 55 in the required time frame. But paradoxically, many women with only
five or six yean ofwork ecperience found thernsetves securing a piKe in the early
...iremetll program simply be<:ause ,hey met the age requimue11t before llIe deadline.
The reality ofadjustment under these programs is simple. Most clients who
successfully adjusted out ofthe groundfishery did so by training for work in other sectors
of the fishery. As a result, the problems created by an excess labour supply in an industry
often plagued by resource shortage have not been resolved. On the contrary, an over-
abundan<e of labour in the fishery still cxiSl. and, tbcrcforC, the abi~ty ofthe induSlry to
react to shortages in resource supply remains poor. Problems such as these have been
forced onto species suth as snow crab and shrimp to be dealt with in the future.
When the government realized. that the fish stocks were in astate ofcollapse in
t992, they should have given themselves adequate time to devise a strategy about how to
approach this problem. Thi. could have been done by simplifYing NCARP and making it
solely an income suppon program. By inc:ludins other options such as retraining and early
retirement the government was spending taxpayers' money to adjust a client population
about whic:h they knew very ~nle ofrelev&nc:e to the program's sue:teSs. [fNCARP had
been exclusively an income suppon program officials coukl: have given themselves two
years to establish a group or task force whic:h could have studied the target clientele and
learned about the "barriers to adjustment." It is quite possible that after two years officials
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would have been bener equipped '0 ldjuJIa _er proportion of the fi5IIery Iaboor force
oul ofthe industry. However, it is also possible that they rDly have come to the
conclusion !hat anemptillg '0 estabtish an IdjuJlment obje<:tive ofSO percen' ofthe labour
force out aCme fishery in four years would be simply unattainable. TAGS would then
have been more focused and better prepared to meet the adjU5b11ent needs ofclients.
Ifone looks at the history ofthe TAGS program it is apparent that this process of
,;mplificalion inevi.ably occurred. In 1996, two year. after.he beginning ofTAGS, .he
government realized that they had underestimated the size of the client population and. as
a resuh. they ended all training programs and put the remaining funds intolncome suppon.
Evidently, TAGS went from being a program composed of many complex adjustment
options to one mainly focused on income support.
My research suggests that the parties involved are so concerned about supponing
their own claims that they have lost sight aftlle main analytical question of why these
program. failed and why.he same lessons seem to be learned repeatedly. Arguably, it ~
very much in the public interest that these issues be probed funher without attempts to
apponion blame.
In cooc:tusion. dus paper attempts to take a balanced penpective on this issue.
Indeed, .he evidence suppon••he worlcing hypothesi. oCthi. Major Report. In particular,
i. i. apparent !hat the NCARP and TAGS program. neglC<led '0 meet adequately .he
needs ofwomen working in the processins sector primarily because ofa lack ofanention
to previous research and ecperience.
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7.2 Recommendations
#1 Turfbanl<s and imergovemmental confIic:t ...... stop. As
demonstn.ted in this Mljor Report. progress is bunpered, policies conflict.
and cli<nts are not treated -"prialdy when govenml<llt departments tiiJ
to coordinate their effons. Although this rec;:ommcndation was made in the
past, it is important to emphasize it once again.
#2 It is imperaIive that Government pay attention to previous research
and experience in order to IvoKi repeating the mistakes oftDe past.
#3 Within each of the government departments involved in these
programs, an internal study should be completed. Those who worked with
clienIs and wilh the criteria that were developed should feel free 10 openly
discuss tbeir experiences with NCARP and TAGS and record what they
feel to be the inlportant lessons and mistakes to be avoided in possible
future adjustmenl programs.
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Appendil.A
7\
677 759
Fishers Plantworlten
APIIO..... A
Individuals Exiting the FIShery Under NCARP.
Total
Toole Early 1,436
Retirement
Toole Groundfish 376
Li<en<e Retimnent
AdjuSled, Path '0 1,250
Adjustment via
Training for Worlt
Outside the Fishery
Toto! 3,062
Soun:c: Gardner PinfoidConsuIting Economists Ud. (1994).
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374
288
1,339
962
1,763




